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Important Notice

This document is delivered subject to the following conditions and restrictions:

● This guide contains proprietary information belonging to Elastifile Inc. Such information is supplied solely for the
purpose of assisting explicitly and properly authorized users of Elastifile Inc. products.

● No part of contents may be used for any other purpose, disclosed to any person or firm, translated or
reproduced by any means, electronic and mechanical, without the express prior written permission of Elastifile
Inc..

● The text and graphics are for the purpose of illustration and reference only, based on the current version of the
product(s) described in this document.

● The software described in this document is furnished under a license agreement. The software may be used or
copied only in accordance with the terms of that agreement.

● Information in this document is subject to change without notice. Corporate and individual names and data
used in examples herein are fictitious unless otherwise noted.

● Elastifile Inc. makes no warranty of any kind with regard to this printed material, including, but not limited to,
the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Elastifile Inc. shall not be liable for
errors contained herein or for incidental or consequential damages in connection with the furnishing,
performance, or use of this material.

● Brand or product names are trademarks of their respective companies or organizations.

Copyright © 2019 Elastifile Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Document Scope

This guide describes the installation process for creating ECFS (Elastifile Cloud File System) 3.1.X systems in the
Google Cloud Platform (GCP) environment using Marketplace.

1.2 System Overview

There are several main types of entities in an ECFS system:

● ECFS Management System (EMS) - the ECFS management instance that controls the ECFS system.

● Controller - an instance that provides storage resources and client access.

● Services - an instance that provides additional services such as replication for disaster recovery.

The EMS and controller entities should not be used for any other purpose.

The EMS and controllers are installed on GCP instances.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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2. InstallingtheECFSusingGCP Marketplace

1. In the Google Cloud Platform Console, select your project.

2. ClickMarketplace.

3. In the Search for solutions bar, type Elastifile.

4. In the results, click Elastifile Cloud File System.

5. Click LAUNCH ON COMPUTE ENGINE.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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6. Type a Name for your instance, select a Zone and click the
Network name arrow and select a network.

7. Click Deploy.

8. Your system starts deploying.

9. When the system is deployed:

a. Note the Admin user, Admin password (Temporary) for
logging into ECFS for the first time.

b. Click the Site address URL to open the ECFS
Management Console.

The default self-signed SSL certificate requires dismissing the browser security warning to proceed. To
load your own SSL certificate (optional), see Section 1 - Loading Your SSL Certificate (Optional).

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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10. Type the credentials you noted in Step 9 and click LOGIN.

11. If this is the first time you are logging in, click I ACCEPT if you
agree with the terms of the Elastifile license agreement
(EULA).

To download the Elastifile EULA, click end-user license agreement.

12. If required, change the temporary password to a password
of your choice and click SAVE.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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3. ConfiguringandDeployingECFS
After logging into the ECFS and changing the temporary password, you can deploy your system.

To deploy the ECFS:

1. In the Registration window, fill in the
required details and click NEXT.

2. In the Validation window, the prerequisites are tested
automatically. If a test fails, fix the error and click RETEST. If
all tests pass, click NEXT.

If the VPC Compatibility test fails, select and delete the installation, then try to reinstall in another VPC
(legacy network is not supported).

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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● Deployment creates firewall rules to allow communication between the ECFS instances. If there is a
policy in your project that prevents firewall rule creation, you must manually create the firewall rules
as follows:

Name: elastifile-storage-management
source range: vpc-network cidr
source tags: elastifile-storage-node, elastifile-replication-node, elastifile-clients
target tags: elastifile-management-node
- ICMP
- TCP: 22,53,80,8080,443,10014-10018, 10028
-UDP: 53, 123, 6667

Name: elastifile-storage-service
source range: vpc-network cidr
source tags: elastifile-management-node, elastifile-storage-node, elastifile-replication-node, elastifile-
clients
target tags: elastifile-storage-node, elastifile-replication-node
- ICMP
- TCP: 22,111,443,2049,644,4040,4045,10015-10017,8000-9224,12121,32768-60999
-UDP: 111, 2049, 644, 4040, 4045, 6667, 8000-9224,32768-60999

Name: elastifile-clients
source tags: elastifile-storage-node
target tags: elastifile-clients, elastifile-replication-node
-UDP: all

● The firewall rules accept traffic from instances with the elastifile-clients network tag. This tag can be
used on customer instances outside the VPC network to access ECFS's storage service.

3. In the System Configuration window, type
a name (maximum 40 characters) that
identifies the system.

You must change the default name (system0).

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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4. In the Availability zones area, choose one
of the following:

■ Single Zone High Availability - Provides
high availability within a single
availability zone by leveraging the native
durability of Google Cloud persistent
disks. ECFS data is not replicated, thus
enabling use of the entire allocated raw
storage capacity.
When using this option, an unexpected
storage node failure may cause a
temporary interruption of service. In such instances, the storage node will be automatically restarted and
reconnected to the same persistent disk, and normal service will resume. No data will be lost and the
resumption of service typically occurs before timeout period expires for most applications .

■ Single Zone High Availability w/ Intra-Zone Replication - Provides high availability within a single
availability zone by leveraging ECFS data replication, thus preventing any service interruption in the event of
a storage node failure.

■ Cross Zone High Availability Zones a, b, c - Provides high availability by leveraging ECFS data replication
across multiple availability zones, thus preventing any service interruption in the event of a storage node
failure or a full availability zone failure.

If you select Cross Zone High
Availability Zones a, b, c, then Select 3
Zones appears. Select the check boxes
of your required 3 zones.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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5. In the Load balancer options area, choose either Cloud load balancer or Round robin DNS and configure as
described following:

Elastifile recommends using the Cloud load balancer option. You cannot change this setting later.

■ Cloud load balancer:

To configure the VIP automatically:

i. Select Cloud load balancer. The
system will try to allocate a virtual
IP address. If the message Could not
automatically detect an available
VIP address is displayed, skip to the
next step (To configure the VIP
manually).

ii. Click Next.

To configure the VIP manually:

i. Click the I wish to specify the
virtual IP address toggle switch and
specify an unused virtual IP address.

ii. Type your required virtual IP
address. The IP address is validated.

iii. Click NEXT.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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■ Round robin DNS

i. Select Round robin DNS.

ii. In Service name, type a fully-
qualified domain name for the NFS
endpoint.

iii. The DNS record definitions appear.
Add them to your DNS service.

iv. Click NEXT.

6. To add capacity to the ECFS, select the
storage suited to your performance
requirements and set the size. Choose
either:

■ Local SSD

♦ In Select cluster size, select either:

♦ Small Local
♦ Local

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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■ SSD Persistent Disks (High
Performance)

♦ In Select cluster size, select either:

♦ Small
♦ Medium
♦ Large

■ Standard Persistent Disks

♦ In Select cluster size, select either:

♦ Small Standard
♦ Standard

7. In Define raw capacity size set your required size.

8. Click ADD & DEPLOY.

9. The ECFS starts configuration and deployment.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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10. When theOperation completed successfullymessage
appears, click CREATE DATA CONTAINER.

11. In theNew public data containerwindow:

a. Type a name for your new data container.

b. Set the soft and hard quotas.

Data tiering is not applicable if installing and using ECFS on GCP Marketplace.

c. Select a data policy with corresponding dedup and compression settings.

d. Click CREATE. The data container is created.

Note the mount command to use on your client.

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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12. You can either click CLOSE, or click EDIT DATA CONTAINER to configure client access to the data container (for
more details, see the ECFS Management Console User Guide).

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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AppendixA. ConfiguringaCentOSClientforOperationwithECFS

A.1 Creating a CentOS Instance (Optional)

The CentOS client must be in same zone (or for regional instances in the same region) as the ECFS
system.

1. Create a Centos instance on a client.

The parameters in the following figure are only examples:

A.2 Configuring the NFS Mount

1. Connect to the client VM via SSH using the following command:

gcloud compute --project "<project name>" ssh --zone "<zone name>" "<instance name>"

A.3 Add NFS

1. Add the EMS to network interface DNS:
$ sudo nano /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0
PEERDNS=no
DNS1=<EMS IP>
DNS2=8.8.8.8
sudo systemctl restart network

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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2. Verify that the NFS can access the Load Balancer IP / DNS service name specified in the EMS:

To access the DNS service name:

a. In the ECFS Management Console, in the header, click (ADMINISTRATION), click System
Settings and click Client 's High Availability.

b. Under Load balancer options, note the VIP
address or Round robin DNS (only one of
them is active, according to what you
selected in Step 5) of Section 3 - Configuring
and Deploying ECFS).

$ showmount -e <Load Balancer IP/ DNS Service Name>
Export list for <Load Balancer IP/ DNS Service Name>:
....

If showmount is not found, install nfs-utils:
$ sudo yum install nfs-utils

3. Create a directory on which to mount the ECFS NFS:
mkdir /mnt/<mount point>

A.4 Mounting the Elastifile Service

1. Mount the ECFS NFS using the mount command you noted after the data container was created (see Section 3 -
Configuring and Deploying ECFS Step ).

mount <XX.XX.X.X:/DC name/root> /mnt/<mount point>

For example: mount 10.99.0.2:DC-aetw/root /mnt/finance

2. Verify NFS connectivity and I/O:
$ cd /mnt/<mount point
$ dd if=/dev/zero of=/mnt/<mount point>/file1 bs=1GB count=10
10+0 records in
10+0 records out

ECFS 3.1.X GCPMarketplace Deployment Guide
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3. In the ECFS Management Console dashboard, view the performance:
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